
PRESS RELEASE  
Boost Your Lab’s Bottom Line - A Breakthrough Presentation at Executive War 
College 2014 

Slone Partners announced today that Adam Slone, CEO, and Tara Kochis, 
President, will reveal their breakthrough presentation Boost Your Lab’s Bottom 
Line as a Master Class at Executive War College 2014. Its focus is how to stay 
profitable despite the upcoming shifts in healthcare, and the delivery of 
healthcare services, that will drive significant changes in the job market.  
 
Attendees can expect details on the emerging skill sets that laboratory owners 
want in their management teams, how changes in the job market will affect 
companies and careers, and how leaders in the laboratory industry can cultivate 
necessary new practices to hire and manage top laboratory talent through these 
changes. 

 

 
 
“Leaders who are committed to a healthy company culture will learn a lot about 
choosing the talent that will empower their company and positively impact their 
bottom line,” said Tara Kochis, President of Slone Partners.  

“Slone Partners is in the unique position of being able to study and learn from the 
best-managed labs in this country. They will use this first-hand experience to 
share current hiring trends for lab executives and managers, along with the 
common elements that leading labs are using to nurture and sustain a culture of 
change," stated Robert L. Michel, Editor-In-Chief of The Dark Report. 

For more information, and to register for Executive War College 2014, visit 
www.executivewarcollege.com 

About Slone Partners: 

Slone Partners is a premier national recruitment firm that specializes in delivering 
top executive, management and leadership talent for the diagnostics and 
laboratory testing industries. It draws upon a broad network of industry talent and 



a management team with direct experience in the diagnostic and laboratory 
testing industries to identify and recruit only the top candidates for its clients. 
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